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Come, Lord, to us in this Thy mercy's hour,
Come in Thy plenitude of grace and power ;
No wayfarer be Thou, no transient guest;
But ever here vouchsafe to reign and rest.

6.

o Spirit of the Father and the Son,
Thou in the everlasting glory One,
We worship Thee, we love Thee and adore.
The Lord of Life, our life for evermore.
E. H.
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Tkrough. tM Ligh.t Oontinent; or, tM United State, in 1877-8.
By WILLlAlI SAUNDEBB. Cassen, Petter & GaJpin. Pp. 409.
l1TRITING of the Conservative feelina- which prevails in a population
offarmers owning their own
Mr. Dale, in ImpresBicmB of
America, says :-" If a couple of millions of American voters were sud"denly transferred to English constituencies, the Conservative reaction
would probably receive a ~ea.t accession of vigour. Of course the
Church would be disestablished within a few months after the first
general election." What effect the s~gested importation of American
voters would have upon the Conservative reaction I do not propose to
discuss, but the statement that it would of course lead to the disestablishment of the English Church, or have any tendency in that
direction, involves a view of American opinion entirely opposed to anything which I was able to discover. Before I visited America, I h8d
been constantly told that I should find there such a liberal voluntary
support of religious teaching and services as would at once prove the nonnecessity for anI State aid for religious purposes. I did find throughout
the States-in the North, the West, and the South-remarkable illustrations of vigorons and liberal voluntary support; but I also discovered
that personal voluntary efforts were constantly assisted by State aid in
the shape of grants, the aggregate value of which is enormous. I was
unable to discover the slightest indisposition on the part of any persons
to ~ve or accept State aid for the support of religious or benevolent
institutions; on the contrary, it seemed to be regarded as the most
natural thing that the State should assist institutions which were found
to be of public advan~e. It was not an uncommon circumstance for
the State to vote supplies for the support of schools or asXlums which
had been established by voluntary eftorts, and in which religions teaching was an essential part of the scheme. • . • • This friendly feeling
.u round toward the State may lead to concurrent endowment, and in
fact it has tended to this, but as to disestablishment it would not be
thought of as a principle. If an institution sUPJ?Orted by the State
becomes useless or corrupt it must be reformed or gtven up, but it would
appear to an American quite natural that the State should continue to
support an institution, provided that it continued to be worthy of
aupport.
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The precedinS- paragraph we have quoted from the volume before us.
Mr. Dale, in hIs sketchy-not to say-prejudiced "Impressions," we
believe, is wrong; and Mr. SaunderR, In his carefully written impartial
work, we believe, is right. Mr. Sa.unders sums up his conclusions as
follows :If an American had to conaider the question of D~bliahment i.a
England he would look at the subject from a practical point of view; he
would make himself acquainted with what the Church was doing, how far
her work WaB uaeful, and what it coat the State. It would not occur to him
that the existence of an Establiahed Churcl1 wu of itBelf a atandins inj1llltioe
to Catholics or Dill8eIlten j for aB a Quaker is aggrieved by the existence of
an army, 80 may a Catholic or Dissenter be aggrieved by the existence of .. State
Churcl1 j but in each caae the Government are bound to regard the aafety and
welfare of the community from their own point of view, and it would be upon a
balance of advantages to the community tha, an American would decide for or
againat DiseatabliaIunent.
The change in the so-called le Liberationist" policy dnring the last few
years gives to such testimony as tha.t of Mr. Saunders a peculiar value.
It is now asserted among extreme "Radicals" in this country that" ...
Established Church is a naturally vicious institution j" and too ofte.
men of undoubted Christian principles are found allying themselvea with
Sceptics, Secularists, and downright Infidels, in action tending to the
destruction of a National Religiou in anJ shape or form.
Through the Ligll.t Oontineld contains readable infurmation. witJl
valuable statistics, on many points specially interesting as betweea
ourselves and the United States at the present time.

Evangelical Opinion in the Nineteenth Oentury. By the Rev. DA.VlD D.u..
~TEwART,M.A., Rector of Coulsdon. pp. 40. Hatchard's.
HE substance of this Essay was read before two Clerical and Lay
Societies some three months ago. On the title- page appears the wellknown sentence from Sir James Stephen's" Ecclesiastical Biography":"The system called Evangelical-that system of which (if Augustine.
Luther, Calvin, KnOl:, and the writers of the English Homilies may be
credited), Christ himself was the Author, and Paul the first and greatest
interpreter." From the starting point that the Evangelical movement of lut century was a Divine gift to the Church, Mr. Stewalt
dwells upon its growth, and then proceeds to point out how the prell6nt
position of the Evangelical movement is endangered and disturbed. He
8.1so writes some practical suggestions. .. The old principles of Evangelicalism, which are independent of all times and of all placeR, should be
steadily' reveren~." To many questions of detail, however-e.g., Should
the chOlr wear uniform dress P .. the proper answer can only be given
when the peculiar circumstances of each loCality are fully known."
Heartily commending this pamphlet to the attention of our readers, we
cannot refrain from quoting two of its pages. Mr. Stewart writes :Two more than commonly excellent men-now, for many yeare, fallen uleep
in Chriat--wlio were resident in Oxford during my University career-were for
a time llteadfaat to Evangelical viewB, and afterwarda auppoaed thq had ~
tared them by adopting, the one High Cburcl1, the other Broad Church.,
opinions. But wh£n I came to read their memoirs, with loying interest
(for I had the advantage of being acquainted with both of them.t the
University), it was intensely inatrnctiYe to me to perceive, as I thought
I could perceive, that, though the biographer of each set himaelf toe
abow that each had gained muCh by his cliansse of acbool, it waa the -.ace
o~ Go!'J>81 Grace, u the Evangelicala had originally taught it, which ~
himself, reyealed aB his real and abiding comfort. The one waa WllTD
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KERn H.unLTOs. IOme nine years my senior. whom I knew, in tbe reapectful interco\1l'le which an undergradnate conld hold with a clerical M.A.
1'he other was FaED8nICE. W1LL1AJI Q.OBERTSON, a InaI1 of my own .tanding,
whom I bad the privilege ofknowiDg .. a friend. Hamilton, after having been
a oonapicnona upholder of Eva~c&l opiDion in Oxford, became... we Inayall
remember. the much-admired High-Church Biahof of Saliebury. And Canon
Liddoo, hia biographer, thongh epeaking highly 0 Evangelical eentimenta, hu
Et himeelf to ahow that they were but a fragment ofthe creed which bad come
from heaven, of which he -18 Hamilton afterwards diacovered the unmutilated
whole; -htIt, wben we come to the affecting .tory of Hamilton·. laat illn8l8,
~hich, .. men wODld -1' interrupted prematurely hie eeU-denying, zealoU8
life, a brief utterance whIch fell from him on hie lut day ie richly Buggestive :
.. ne only tl&ing I _ne," he said, in accurate accordance with his origill&l
Evangelical training, .. u to plaa my fIIi&ok C07I1'idmce IIIOf'C and more per-/eeU, ill
lie Rrtd_ Blood."

The Fir,t EpiBtle of St. John: a Contribution to Biblical Theology. By
EWCH HAUPT.
Translated, with an Introduction, by W. B. POPE,
D.D., Didsbury College,Manchester. T. and T. Clark.
'!'he HiBtonJ of the PlJ88ion and ReBltrrection of Ou.r wra considel·ea i"
the light of Modern Criticism. By Dr. F. L. STElNllEYEa.
HE work before us on the Fir8t Epistle of St. John does not profess to be a
Commentary. Much is wanting in it that is ordinarily looked for in
that kind of work i and, on the otber hand, it contains much that goes beyond
the design of a Commentary in the ordinary sense. The author's aim hall
lIeen. he tells us, to unfold, with the New Testament only in hand, the order
and the substance of thought in this Epistle. Labours of a critical, philological. polemical, and historical kind, he says, are only the preparation for
the proper business of exposition. His pages, therefore, are not cumbered
with referencea or reI>lies. Evidently a deeply-read divine, as well as an
independent thinker, he has desired simply and solely to extract from the
hidden depths of Scripture ita pure gold. As is remarked in the ElJangelisclu Kirclum-Zeitung, Haupt places every expression of the Apostle,
so to speak, under a microscope, and traces it back to its premisses and
forward to ita conclusions. His eye is always fixed ou the process of
thought. Dr. Pope, the translator, justly observes that althou~h ., a certain
Platonic philosophy and the theology of Lutheranism underlie the exposition, these are not nnduly obtruded. The reader and his ~ide are together in the presence of St. John as an independent WItness of the
truth of God." As a specimen of the style we quote the following from the
exposition on Chap. ii. v. 2 : Of the few meanings which have been &8Bigned to thi. word ffapdic).flTor,
Comforter and Adl"ocate, the former, in the eenee of ffapalCa).;;'., the latter in
that of ffapalC)..,Bdr,-molt decidedly the .econd is the only one admiuible
here; it alone an8Wers to the puaive form of t.he word, by the explicit uee of
the term in c1uaiCl'1 Greek. Now as, apart from theee reasons, it is inappropriate to _me that in the _me author, in the eame general period of hia
writing, and especially in the cue of au idea 80 very important, tbe Ame word
h.. few diatinct meanings. one puaage mU8t be re2&rded &I shedding some
light upon the paaBBgel in the GOIpel where tbe word" OCCUl"ll. It is true that
tliere it is tbe Holy GhOlt that 18 spoken of, while bete it is the Son; but
apart from t.he fact tbat in John xi•. 16, the Holy Oholt is mentioned &I IDOl
ffapd.).flTOr, which indirectly at leaat calla the Lord a ffapdlC).flTor alao, the dif·
ference ill only an apparent one; for tbe Holy GbOlt is in the New Teltament
the Spirit of J 8IIU8 Christ.
In Professor Steinmeyer's preface to the En~lish translation of his
work we notice some interesting remarks conoernmg StrauBB, the author
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against whose destructive tendencies the work was primarily directAld.
Strauss printed his " Confession" in the year 1872. "'The views of that
mostmelimcholy work," says Steinmeyer, "did not offend the majority of
his followers; but the ~88 with which the COfl/eBBion teaB uttered to"
vezati0u8-it did not SUIt them I" They would fam have the appearance
of honouring religion, and valuing religiousness. Christianity 18 respectable. German "Liberals," therefore, though they may throw overboard
principles, yet make use of phrases, and while denyiug revealed facts, seek
to satisfy themselves with religious feelings. Naturally, to such the outspokenness of Strauss was annoying in the extreme; it was inconvenient
as well, forsooth, as unphilosophical. Strauss ceased, accordingly, to be
the hero of the day; hiS influence had been waning for some time, but his
" Confession" of Nihilism offended" Liberals" of many shades. " Stranss
made an end," says Dr. Steinmeyer, .. of all half-way positions, and gave
all concealment the coup rk grdce. Without hesitation and without
compunction, without plira.sing, and without scruple, without moving a
muscle of his face," he drew the last consequence clearly and lI1lRly.
"Are we still ChristiansP" he asked, Md his answer was" No" "All
action of mind and spirit must be identified with the changes in the
material of the brain.' This is" the New Religion" which Stro.uss offered
to Germany.
Steinmeyer's History and Haupt's Commentary form the second issue
of Messrs. Clark's "Foreign Theological Library" for 1879. This
" Library" was commenced in the year 1846, and from that time to this
four volumes yearly-I 36 in all-have been ,Published with regularity. It
is proposed, we observe, to begin a new senes with 1880•

.Analytical Ooncordance to the Bible, on an Entirely New Plan, containing
every Word in Alphabetical Order, arranged under its Hebrew or
Greek O~nal, with the Literal Meaning of each, and its pronunciation; exhibitingabout Three Hundredand ElevenThousandReferences.
marking 30,000 Vanons Rea.dinp in the New Testament; with the
Latest Information on Biblical Ueogra.'phy and Antiquities. Designed
for the Simplest Reader of the English Bible. By RoBOT YOUNG,
LL.D. Pp. 1100. Edinburgh: GeOrge A. Young &; Co. London:
Hodder and Stoughton.
HIS Concordance, without question, is a work of singular merit and
value. Dr. Robert Young, to whose scholarship, ability, and research.
we owe it, is known as a Biblical scholar of high rank; and it may be
permitted to us to congratulate him cordially and gratefully on the comp'letion of his great work, the noble quarto before ns. We have e:ramined
Its pages, here and there, with respectful care; and we have no hesitation
in earnestly recommending it as trustworthy, and in all respects worthy of
praise, a very valuable help to students of Scripture.
In his prefatory note, Dr. Young gives an interesting sketch of Concordance history. beginning with Cardinal Hugo's work in the thirteenth
century. The Concordlmce of Ale:u.nder Cruden, whose third and last
edition was issued in 1763, has been reprinted (generally abridged) in verJ
many forms. Dr. Young observes:- .
The present Work is the result of very many yearri labour. and iI deIigDed
to lead the simplest reader to a more correct understandinJr of the commor
~ Bible, by Cl ref- to eM original fIH1t'd" in Hebrew ana Greek, II/iC.\ liftr
'IGrItd Mc&du o/_tm.g, as e~lained by the moet receIlt critica-FIirIt, RobiDlOll, &c. Every word in the .l!ingliBh Bible is out into proper alphabGieal
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order, th_ are then arranged under their respective original words, all in their
own 'proper alphabetical order. To each of these the literal meaning is prefixed, and the prortuRCiatilm appended, with certain figures which indicate the
number of the Hebrew conjugation; which latter ~ is of great value, since
each conjugation hu more or lesa a tkji'ltile lIignification of ita own. ThUB NOlI.
I, J, 5 are actin, NOlI. 2, 4t 6 paui~, and No. 7 ~re. So that if QATAL in
the lint conjugation is .. he killed," the aeoond is .. he Wall killed, n the third
.. he killed violently," the fourth .. he Wall killed violently," the fifth "he
caused to kill, " the sixth" he Wall caused to kill," and the seventh .. he killed
himself." Though many exceptioDII are found, the general formula holds good,
very distinctly.
As Cruden', Definitioll8, though many of them interesting and good, often
expreea too decidedly hie own specific view of religioDII troth to be satisfactory,
the present Work confinee the definitioDII strictly to their literal or idiomatic
force; which, after all, will be found to form the beat (and indeed IM tml, tale
4Y .olid) baaie for theological deductioDII of any kind.

Dr. Young's Concordance, then, is an entirely indeJ;>endent work, and
in no sense an edition of eroden, either in its plan or Its execution. Its
great object, as Tyndale says of his New Testament, is to enable every
.. ploughboy " to know more of the Scriptures than the" anoients," by
enabling him at a glance to find out three distinct points-Fir8t, What
is the original Hebrew or Greek of any ordinary word in his English
Bible: 8e«nm, What is the literal and primitive meaning of every suoh
original word: and Third, What are thoroughly true and reliable parall6l
pas8age8,In carrying out these three important Poiuts, the following plan hu been
adopted: Fir", One Hundred and Eighteen Thousand references have been
given, which are not found in l.'rnden. Secarad, Every passage in the New
Testament which critical inv~tors, like Griesbach ana Tischendorf, have
uoted all doubtful, or as having a \TarioulI Reading, has been marked by brackets.
ftird, The Proper Name of every Person and Place hu been given, with the
literal meaning. FwrtA, The date or era of every Person, so as to distingnieh
him from every other of the aame name. FiftA, The location of every place in
ita tribe, with the modern name (if identified), 110 as to form a complete Scripture Geography and Gazetteer.

The predominating feature, however, of this work, is the a.nalytioal
arrangment of each English word under its own proper original in
Hebrew or Greek, with the literal meaning of the same. As a. specimen,
we may quote the following ::rOB., without-

-racy, ~nA CoAv.
GeD. I. 2 And the earth was withont form, and
Jer. 4-2J and, 10, (it was) without form and void
J'OlUDm, t.hb1trfti,., moulded or .1l4ped, ",AcWj.141 plGama.
IWm. 9.20 Shall the thing formed .y .• Why hut
:rOBIDD, to ~
I. To 1_ (cou« Co wriI.l&e with pain), ~'n, ~~M' JG.
Job 26. 5 Dead (things) are formed from under
ha. 43. 10 before me there was 40 God formed
2. To be lormed, IGlAiorwl, fmmed'Y: JGUGt', 2.
Isa. S4- 17 No weapon that is formed agaiDlt thee
3. To be lorm«l, IGlAiorwl, ff'Gmed, 'Y' JGIItIr, 6.
Job 33. 6 Behold .• I aleo am formed out of the clay
4- To be mowd, heGded, formed, n1 qarGta, 4.A ""in,

,

We need oo1y add that the work is well and carefully printed.
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